
Give students 24-7 access to your course  
readings by using eReserves, the University 
Libraries’ electronic reserve service! It’s quick,  
it’s easy, and it’s free.

Multiple Sources, Multiple Formats
Select your readings from a variety of sources, 
including print books and journals, e-books, 
and other online content licensed through 
the Libraries. We’ll share them in any digital 
format with your students: PDFs, Word 
documents, slides, even audio and video files. 

Convert Paper Copies 
Only have a photocopy? We can create  
a PDF for you!

Direct Links
We’ll point your students directly to individual 
articles within our online subscriptions.

Security
We’ll consult on fair use and copyright questions. 
We’ll use password protection to comply with 
licensing agreements and copyright laws.

Save Time and Paper
We’ll set up your course pages, most within 24 
hours of submission. Students can access materials 
anytime, anywhere, and print only what they need.

Start Now!
Learn more and download the submission form at 
 

Are Your Course Readings 
Available Online?

www.lib.umn.edu/services/eres



Instructors love eReserves . . .

As long as I have an internet connection, I don’t have 
to carry heavy books around in case I get time to do 
homework.  I can tell that by using the e-reserves the 
professor has provided us with a much broader range 
of source materials than would have otherwise been 
possible without making us buy ten to fifteen books. 
 — Matt, Senior

I really like having my journal articles linked through 
the eRes system. It is very time-consuming to have 
to look for them on my own.      — Megann, Senior

My professor can provide all kinds of resources that  
a textbook wouldn’t have [and] the material is there  
all semester long, so I can easily go back and find it  
when I need to.      — Jessica, Junior

Students love 
eReserves . . .

You’ll love eReserves, too!

Thanks so much for all your help this semester. You folks  
provide such a great service—you’re unfailingly efficient  
and obliging beyond the call of duty when fac[ulty]  
members like me come running to you with unreasonable  
last minute requests! 
  — Margaret Werry, Associate Professor,  
      Theatre Arts and Dance

Thank you for your time! Effort! & Energy! Last week’s 
session transpired smoothly. Consider yourself most 
appreciated!!!    — Keletso Atkins, Associate Professor,  
African American & African Studies

[T]he staff who provide the eReserve services are some  
of the finest people to work with. They are quick to process   
requests and provide the links and passwords needed  
to access course material. 

 — Daniel Woldeab, WHRE 
Instructional Technology 
Fellow, College of Education 
and Human Development


